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New World Order vision revealed by Denmark Paliament Member

[THREAD] #NWO #Agenda2030 #BuildBackBetter #TheGreatReset

#TheFourthIndustrialRevolution #WEF

Ida Auken, Denmark's Parliament member and World Economic Fund member

reveals a dystopian Orwellian future where your brain

(1) is monitored at all times and hooked into the 'Cloud'.

Where small groups of people 'who got upset with the political system', rebelled against it, and live outside of it.

This was posted on the World Economic Fund website but I think has since been taken down.

(2) It is entitled - 'Welcome To 2030:

I Own Nothing.

Have No Privacy And Life Has Never Been Better' -

(3) Conspiracy theorists and tinfoil hat wearers rejoice.

You have been right all along.

Well maybe not a time for rejoicing..

Economist George Gammon gives a good summary of this in this video in the first 10 minutes.

Ida's statements begin at around 3m 12sec:

(4) https://t.co/OWTNGxWr36
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(5) Anyway this is some surreal stuff..

It is certainly their solidified vision.

So solidified that they put up huge posters all around London with somebody with a smiley face saying "You'll own nothing.

And you'll be Happy....

(6) It makes you wonder why they came out so direct and conspicuously.

Did they think people were going to like it and be inspired?

And the way they describe it - so extremely Orwellian, as if they wrote it to taunt you; or some experiment to see the peoples

reactions.

(7) The World Economic fund has been gathering for a very long time since 1971.

Here is a picture of Professor Klaus Schwab opening the inaugural European Management Forum in Davos in 1971

(8) The group and meeting in Davos, Switzerland was originally named the 'European Management Forum' before changing

its name to 'The World Economic Forum'.

(9) Headquarters in Cologny Switzerland

(Coincidentally The Bank for International Settlements (BIS) is also located in Switzerland.

The central bank of all central banks. And you wondered why they never entered into any war.

They are untouchable.)

(10) So this has been planning for a very long time.

It isn't just going to go away.

Talk about being persistent....

https://t.co/pi5RWFuowM

(11) They are obviously not aspiring to 'Capitalistalism' since they are pushing the most extreme form of

Socialism/Communism.

The Author is part of the Socialist People's Party which was founded by the former leader of the Communist Party of

Denmark.

(12) The CEO of the organization - Klaus Schwab was on the steering committee of the (secretive) Bilderberg Group. 

https://t.co/pi5RWFuowM


Really, you think they are just having discussion to entertain their minds for the betterment of the world, just to exchange

ideas? (and go through all this

(13) trouble and pouring tons of money and all this great effort and organization spanning decades..)

No sir, you are wrong - They've announced this Great Reset from the mountain tops, even getting the royal families of the

UK in on it, with advertisements and messages/ads.

(14) They obviously have an agenda.

https://t.co/YZ88GAJImX

(15)

- https://t.co/TARmCjIk9y

- https://t.co/QH2LBbbTvr

- https://t.co/tFRiP7PYey
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